Answer these questions and find out where to go next!
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This not-your-averagecrossword was designed with your
preferred holiday destination in
mind.
Complete the crossword to overturn
the stepping stone to your next clue.
Your final answer must be submitted
to
resortstories@littleeden-resort.co.za
for a chance to win:

ONE MIDWEEK
BONUS BOOKING

1. I’m a cascade of water falling from a height,
formed when a river or stream flows over a
precipice or steep incline. What am I?
2. Little Eden is situated on the side of a
ravine within which range of mountains?
3. A town in close proximity and worth visiting
during your stay at Little Eden is?
4. I’m a small insectivorous mammal
resembling a mouse, with a long pointed
snout and tiny eyes. My first name is
elephant, what is my second name?
5. In Little Eden history - Grandmother
Goudvis believed that the number 13 could
bring ‘WHAT’ to the Resort?
6. Can you name our Mascot?
7. In the mid-1980s, WHICH family bought the
farm and started developing the Resort?
8. One of the animals you can spot when you
go on a Hiking Trail at Little Eden is?

Figured the puzzle out? Great; let’s go!
For more information on the Competition’s Terms & Conditions, see next page.
So without any more fuss - let’s get doodling.

GOOD LUCK!

CABIN FEVER PRIZE 01
Winners will be selected by way of a lucky draw
and announced in the next communications
Winners will be contacted directly
Vacation Recreational Services Pty. (Ltd) [VRS] reserves the right to forfeit this
prize
To be eligible for entry into this competition, Little Eden shareholder entrants
levy-fees must be paid and up-to-date, as deemed appropriate by VRS
This competition is only valid for Little Eden shareholders
This discount/prize cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion or
special and cannot be redeemed for cash
Cancellation policy applies
Accommodation is subject to availability
No pets allowed
Little Eden General Terms and Conditions apply
Closing date for entry will be 23 June 2020.
After this date, no further entries to the competition will be permitted.
Valid for 2020/2021 occupancy.

